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Left JIC to be separated from service (inactive duty - Army). Subsequently,
he proposed to take it easy for some time, and he has a farm close by in
Maryland and a town house. Ile took a long vacation. When he got back from
vacation, he settled down in Washington; considered a job as Washington
representative for some firm -- Juot.e firm, publishing firm, or &anything.
Wife is independently wealthy. Did not plan to do much. work when he got
out of service.

House Military Affairs Committee decided to study whole picture and they
engagedVito be one of the main, if not the, investigator to write
report	 . Of course in doing that, he went all around town and
conferred frequently with Ada Souera and went to other agencies. It is
believed that he never applied for a job with CIG. (influence considerably,

- if not sblely, by him.)

In G-2, Balkan Specialist Group. Worked with Black, 113.chela, etc. He is
quite itlased; strong feelings about everything -- no gray, only black or,
white. One of themajor things was a. personal matter of dissagreement
over a report with McCormick when he was in G-2. As a result of his old
feud with A.lfred McCormick, when he was trying to work out the central
idea, he was seriously affected by his personal experiences with McCormick.
The other thing . *as his environment in G-2. He is as accurate a mouth-
pieCe of the specialist group as anyone over there. He kola protege of
theirs.

Never worked in CIG. Nothing against him that the record would show.
A majority opinion was not entirely favorable but it was more due to his
opinionated nature than to anything he did. Some people like him well
and get along with him fine.


